
End

Powerman 5000

take it to the end dead
take it to the end
take it to the dead end

check the man on the corner
who could it be, i can't see
cause his face is covered with a hood

I should and I could of expected
my life was disconnected
the darker it gets the better I feel
the less I see the more things seem real
I move on, the hate i feel is to strong
connection, is made from the inner yeah
I'm stayin true but still I'm made to look like
a sinner who stole the soul of me

I broke the mold

roll, I roll, I roll with the punches
got nothing but to move (?)
and I find that yeah

take it to the end dead
take it to the end
take it to the dead end 

the (?) and the creature with a happy face
glad to see you run when you run in place
glad to see your ass when your lost in space
the final punch here is here yeah

stranger in a strange land

is what I chose for myself
I think the choice was right
for my mental heath
'cause now no one will follow me yeah
now no one will follow me

and if they do

they're sure to get lost in the haze
I got maze after maze after maze after maze
it's amazing its all in the brain
so get your ass some water
'cause the shit is now blazing

check yourself
put yourself in check
free your mind
then you come correct
I expect to give what I get
and get what I give
and I know that you jet
when I step
life's around for the fool yeah
find ya lost yeah



your brain by the bruise
I ain't givin
no disrespect
just find my space and i disconnect
I disconnect
i disconnect
yeah

and I burn for 25 years
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